For Immediate Release
FactoryMation Expands AC Drives Selection
WEG Industries CFW AC Drives Available Now
Canton, GA – November 3, 2017 – FactoryMation has expanded its selection of AC Drives to include the
WEG Industries CFW series of drives. FactoryMation offers four lines from the CFW series: CFW100, CFW300,
CFW500, and CFW08. All four categories of CFW AC drives offer the option of either vector or scalar control. The
CFW100, CFW300, and CFW500 models operate with free programming software conveniently located on
FactoryMation’s website. The CFW100 features a built-in programmable logic controller (PLC) that enables the drive,
motor, and application to work interactively and for the user to customize the program logic. CFW300 and 500 models
both utilize a software-based PLC. Starting at $124, WEG CFW AC drives are just another example of
FactoryMation’s commitment to offering an unmatched value for industrial control and automation products.
CFW100 models start at $124 and range from 0.33 to 1HP. These models feature electronic protection
against motor overload, and they are a very compact drive. They can operate within 50°C ambient temperature
without derating. Additional options include communication network and I/O modules, CANopen, and Modbus
(RS485). Members of the CFW300 series begin at $133 and range from 0.33 to 5HP. 4PNP or NPN digital inputs, 1
replay output, and 1 analog input are included with the 300 models. These also include two slots for expansion
modules and several optional features including flash memory modules, input/output modules, and communication
protocols. CFW500 models start at $185 and range from 0.33HP to as high as 40HP. This line includes control mode
options with Encoder and Energy Saving Mode (EOC) in addition to the vector and scalar controls. An RS485 port
comes standard. The CFW500 also provides protection against ground fault, short circuit, and over temperature.
These models can utilize plug-in cards for resource expansion alongside optional network communications. Finally,
the CFW08 starts at $437 and includes a durable UL Type 4X (IP66) enclosure. This line ranges from 1.5 to 20HP.
These models feature 16-bit DSP controlled PWM output. CFW08 are capable of 150% current overload capacity,
and their improved cooling fans ensure functionality while working at full-load conditions.
FactoryMation is a nationwide supplier of industrial control products including AC drives, Motors and Motor
Controls, Enclosures, HMIs, PLCs, Sensors, and more. Through the cultivation of direct relationships with world-class
manufacturers from across the globe, FactoryMation offers competitive pricing on high-quality industrial-grade
products. Over 40,000 products are strategically stocked at their distribution center near Atlanta, Georgia and other
conveniently located third-party warehouses ensuring that orders ship promptly and arrive when needed.
Knowledgeable customer support is available to assist with product selection to make sure you get the items that best
fit your application requirements. When considering product quality, availability, delivery, price, and support, you will
see FactoryMation is committed to offering an unmatched value and why they should be your go-to source for
industrial control and automation products. Orders can be made quick and easy via online, phone, email, or fax. For
more information or to request a catalog see www.factorymation.com or call 1-800-972-0436.
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